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1. THANAL NHG (Neighborhood group)
On 04-08-2017 NHG meeting started under the chairmanship of president at 4 pm. The meeting
commenced with a prayer session after that the secretary came with a welcome speech. Later the
chairman discussed about the important facts followed with the presentation of report by the
secretary. After a small discussion the report was accepted by the group.
The discussion was on various topics like Onam bazaar and starting various micro enterprises,
Person who availed microcredit had done their repayment and entered in book by the secretary.
They also had planned to contribute from their group for the Onam bazaar.
They decided to conduct next meeting at Fathima’s house. After that the vote of thanks by
Khadeeja followed by National Anthem and the meeting dispersed at 5pm.
2. VISIT TO A CDS CHAIRPERSON.
A counselor named Vaheeda was visited by me.. She was a member of Kudumbashree till 2016.
After that she worked as ADS and CDS member and also as a CDS chairperson.
3. KUDUMBASREE MICRO ENTERPRISE UNITS (STARTED IN 2012)
1. Rahmath vanitha canteen
The enterprise commenced with 10 group members, but presently only 2 members are associated
with the enterprise. They availed 1.5 lakh loan amount and a subsidy of one lakh. Repayment of
loan is over.
The unit is maintained by ladies which works well. Lot of common people including staffs from
nearby offices come here. Customers were satisfied with the food served by this canteen. The
working time of the canteen is from morning 8 am till 5 pm evening. Their food items include
tea and snacks in the morning, homely meals in the noon.
2. Nanma Store- Stationery store(Group Enterprise)
Initially there were 5 members associated with the enterprise, but now it is maintained by only
one person. They availed a loan amount of Rs. 50,000 and subsidy of Rs. 50,000. Repayment
over and received revolving fund. The working time of the shop is from morning 7am to evening
8 pm.

4. J.L.G. GROUP
Jani.J.L.G started in the year 2016. Started by 4 person. The group is into the cultivation of Rice,
banana , vegetable etc . But now they concentrate more on cultivation of banana and jasmine
only. They also started vegetable cultivation for the coming Onam festival.
5. ASHRAYA MISSION
Name of the person- Suhara Madappalli
Family includes two widowed ladies, mother and daughter of which the mother is aged. Both of
them were illiterate and unable to work.

